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ARGONAUT STAFF

Bus information

Students traveling the Moscow-
Pullman Highway for classes at
Washington State University will
experience construction delays of
at least 15 minutes through late
October, according to Reta
Pikowsky, the University of Idaho
registrar.

Due to the resurfacing of the
highway on a four-mile stretch
starting in Washington and ending
at the state line, traveling during
the day may be delayed.

The highway needed the resur-
facing because of tire-worn
grooves that made winter driving
dangerous, Gary Wells of Facilities
Operations at WSU said,

The construction, contracted by
Poe Asphalt Paving Incorporated,
will take place only during day-

.j light hours, Wells said. The road
will never be entirely closed but
!there may be times when only one
lane will be open, he said.

Although expected delays are
15 minutes, most parties involved
express little concern. Pikowsky,
who notified the 229 students
enrolled in classes at WSU
through e-mail, has received
responses thanking her for the
warning but expressing little con-
cern about delays.

Cindy Popich, a UI junior, takes
two classes at WSU. Popich trav-
els the highway every day of the
week and has not noticed any
delays.

"It hasn't been a big problem
yet," Popich said.

However, she is worried the
conditions may worsen.

"I'm driving my own car now.
But if the delays get lengthy I'l
take the bus," Popich said.

There are alternatives to stu-
~dents worried about getting to
WSU.

Wheatland Express, the bus
company, will maintain its regular
schedule, traveling from Moscow
to Pullman every half-hour.

The bus company has consid-
ered both the Airport Road and the
old highway as alternative routes,

"We have looked at. the situa-
tion arid have decided to stay with
the same schedule and deal with
the construction," Peg Mortley,

} spokesperson for Wheatland
Express, said.
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Construction backs Up traffic on the Moscow-Pullman highway. Travelers can expect delays of 15 minutes until late
October.

There are two commuter

routes of the Wheatland

Express between Moscow and

Pullman.

Route 1 travels through the

city centers, and Route 2 trav-

els between the Ul and WSU

campuses. Routes begin after

6 a.m., and continue through

the 6 p.m. hour. Fare is free

for Ul faculty, students and

staff with a picture ID such as
a Vandal Card. Buses will not

run on Labor Day.

Bus stops for the

Wheatland Express on or

adjacent to the Ul campus
include: Palouse Mall, Wallace

Complex, 6th and Line at the

Forestry Building, Jackson
and 6th (southwest corner)
and the SUB (at St.
Augustine).

For official schedules, visit

the Web site www.wheatland-

express.corn.
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Hoover notes Ul successes
at state of the university address

BY LEAH ANDREVVS
ARGONAUT STAFF

University of Idaho President Robert Hoover con-
gratulated faculty and staff'or receiving high ratings
in the magazines Yahoo! and U.S. News and World

>Report and other publications this year.
Hoover addressed faculty and staff in his annual

state of the university address Thursday.
"We used to make the [the party school list] in the

1970s. We didn't make that list, although somebody
else did," said Hoover, referring to Washington State
University.

Of the many issues addressed by Hoover, construc-
tion, parking and future building plans were his dom-
inant themes.

There are numerous plans for new buildings on
campus. For example, The Lionel Hampton Center,
which is currently slated to be built off Sweet Ave., has
the distinction of having former president and first
lady, George and Barbara Bush, as co-chairs on a com-
mittee to raise money for the facility. Hoover noted
that UI is endeavoring to make the fundraising a bi-
partisan effort by looking for support from democrats.

Building plans also include an extension to the
Administration Building that will go into the bid stage
next week, and is to be tentatively completed in 2002.
The Polya Math Center, modeled after Virginia %eh's
Math Emporium and a remodel of the Administration

Building over the next two years are also included in
the plans. Funds are currently being collected to
revamp the University Classroom Center.

Hoover said that the university hopes to "bring the
UCC up to the standards of the Commons."

Faculty Council Chair, Professor Kerry McKeever,
said that while all of the current and pending con-
struction on campus is frustrating, this amount of
tremendous growth it is also positive.

"Ithink President Hoover has a keen sense ofvision
and has put together a first rate team to bring that
vision to fulfillment," she said.

Hoover also said that a number ofprojects would be
completed in the near future, including the Student
Union Building remodel, which is expected to be com-
pleted in October. The landscaping and parking on
Sweet Avenue are also expected to be done in October.

Hoover hopes that completion of the parking lot on
Sweet Ave., along with a proposed trolley system, that
would transport students and faculty to different
points on campus in the near future, would help to
ease parking troubles.

"We will never solve the parking issue. It never goes
away," said Professor Ron Smelser, Faculty Council
vice chair, who noted that parking is an inherent and
permanent issue at any university.

NOOVER See Page 2
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Ul President Bob Hoover addresses faculty in the Ag Science Auditorium

Thursday.

Delays occur as highway resurfacing begins On the
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New sports bar

opens Sept. 4

BY ERIC PERO
ARGONAUT STAFF

Attention sports buffs there
is a new place m Moscow to
relax, have a drink and watch
some of what the world of sports
has to offer.

The Edge Sports Bar opens
Sept. 4 and plans to give new
meaning to the idea of a sports
bar in Moscow.

"People are looking to watch
football and drink beer and just
hang out," said Jason Koester,
manager of The Edge, "that'
what we'e trying to give peo-
ple."

The Edge plans to have'
social atmosphere and Koester
has taken a few steps to ensure
their plan. There are about 50
cushioned armchairs surround-
ing the many tables adjacent to
the bar and 11 pool tables for
those so inclined. The 17 televi-
sion sets in the building will all
be playing different sports
events, Koester said.

One of the many special
events The Edge is planning
involves Monday Night Football.
September 4 marks the first
game of Monday Night Football
and the opening of The Edge at 5
p.m. For the opening, there will
be $1 tubs of beer. When college
football starts, Koester is plan-
ning something unique for the
Palouse, "hopefully during the
UI games we'l have it playfng
on the radio or hopefully it'l be
televised and every time the
Vandals score we'l have a drink .

special," Koester said.
When The Edge opens its

doors, it will only. be in the first

Igtit'-- VIEIw %e, 'ptIIkt- RN5ht 4
get the doors open and let people
see lt'; s'ee how well fl, dtiss ...
after a while we may add shuf- .-.
fleboard, more darts, and food.":-
Koester said.

The Edge is located upstairs
from The Beach. The Beach dance
floor can actually be seen. from
most areas in the sports bar. With
no separation between the tlvo,
music playing at The Beach can be
heard at The Edge. Koester said it
won't be a problem because The -''.

Beach is open Thursday, Friday,;
and Saturday at 9 p.m. and by
that time most minor sports
games are over. The only times
that may cause a conflict, are
Saturday night and the late col-
lege football games, but Koester
said their Tvs get loud enough.

'he

Edge will open at 5 p.m.
and will not have a cover until 8
p.m.

Diversity director focuses on minority issues

SANCHEZ

BY LINDSAY REDIFER
ARGONAUT SENIOR WRITER

Raul M. Sanchez claims that while he may
be the first to carry the title, University of
Idaho's Special Assistant for Human Rights
and Diversity, he is only one of many people
to focus on the diversity issues on campus.

"A lot of people have already worked on
improving the diversity on campus and they
deserve a lot of credit," Sanchez said.

Sanchez has spent time dealing with
human rights issues as a lawyer with two
New York City firms. He also held the posi-
tion of associate professor of law at Saint
Mary"s University School of Law in San
Antonio, ITsxas, where he began and directed
the Inter-American Legal Studies Program.

Sanchez has a law degree from Harvard
Law School, a master's degree in Latin

American Studies from Stanford University,
and a bachelor's degree from Princeton
University.

"This position significantly increases our
institutional commitment to the value of
diversity.... It also gives the institution a
single point person for all of our diversity ini-
tiatives and gives the institution someone
whose sole job it is to pay attention to diver-
sity issues," UI President Bob Hoover said.

To develop the new position on campus,
Sanchez has spent his first month and a half
in Moscow talking with students who have
dealt with discrimination due to gender, race,
ethnicity or sexual orientation.

The information gathered by Sanchez has
been used to create an assessment of popular
feelings among students, faculty and staff
about discrimination and what can be done to
stop it. Sanchez has attended meetings with

the Moscow Chamber of Commerce, Hispanic
Affairs and various tribal authorities.

"We want to work with a very global con-
text," Sanchez said.

Sanchez said he plans to assemble a diver-
sity task force consisting of people who feel
strongly about the subject and who will be
willing to devote their time to improving it.

The task force will put a diversity work
plan, drawn up from the input gathered from
people on campus, into action. All of the parts
of the plan will have to be approved by
President Hoover in October.

After this, the diversity plan will be divid-
ed up into sub-plans and each college will be
asked to implement their part.

''We need to figure out why there's not a lot
of diversity on campus and what we can do

SANCHEZ See Page 2

It's here! Argonaut online releases
its first edIon today. Check it out st
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

Ul launches new look

The new external Ui Web site
went live Wednesday and phase
two of the site goes live today.
Mark Wiicomb has worked on the
site since June to replace the pre-
vious homspage that was over two
years old. The site is part of a Ui

marketing campaign that has a
series of advertisements beginning

today.
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Congressional candi-

date Linda Pall holds a
press conference out-

side the Ul bookstore
Thursday, Pallfocused

on increased govern-
ment support for col-

lege students.
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BY JODIE SALZ
AAGONAUV STAFF

Linda Pall, the democratic candidate for
Congress from Idaho's first congressional dis-
trict, said she wants to see an increase in fed-
eral financial aid allotted to students.

Pall held a press conference in front of the
University of Idaho Bookstore Thursday.

There are several different opportunities for
aid to be increased, she said.

"Pell grants, which are the most basic

ants to low income students are proposed at
3,650 per year even though the authorized

level is $4,800," Pall said.
The Supplemental Educational Opportunity

Grant Program is an under-funded partner-
ship program in which various institutions
match 25 percent of federal dollars, she said.

While the congressional conference commit-
tee has proposed a budget of $691 million for
higher education financing, advocates have
requested $731 million.

Pall said she feels particularly close to the

financial aid issue as a teacher. Pall has lec-
tured in law and business and has seen stu-
dents forced to leave school due to lack of
funds,

She said she feels that now is the time for
grassroots movement to prove student apathy
is a myth and far students to show that an
increase in financial aid is a wise investment
for the future,

"Every dollar we spend for education is an
investment that comes back to us 10 fold," Pall
said.

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Pall calls for increase in student financial aid

SANCHEZ
From Page 3

about it. We can work'ogether
to research and develop a-cur-
riculum for a more sensitive
campus climate and communi-
ty," Banchez said.

"This applies to all of us.
Diversity equals human
rights," Sanchez said.

Sanehez feels there is a
very clear, legal inandate with
these issues after working for
human rights with organiza-
tions like the Ford
Foundation. In the founda-
tion's office in Mexico City he
gathered approximately $1
million annually in grants
from organizations other than
the government.

Campus events scheduled
to support the idea of diversity
are part of Sanchez's plan.

He 'is hoping to start the
year by bringing the Human
Rights Watch film festival to
Moscow.

The festival includes a col-
lection of 10 films, from
around the world, shown
annually in New York City.
More events and educational
activities will be planned as
the task force is assembled, he

HOOVER
From Page 1

His sentiments were shared
by his colleague, McKeever.

"Ifyou don't have a parking
issue you don't have a universi-
ty,a she said.

At the question and answer
session, professors also
expressed frustration with the

ABOUT RAUL SANCHEZ

Aga: 43
I

Family: Wife Moritca Schurtman, associ-
ate professor, at t)l Law School, 7yyo twin

SOnS, Nich IBII and OOVvid, 8.
I

Education L .degree fiom Harvard Law

School, masteris'dagree in Latin.

American studies from Stanford

University and a bachelor',a degree frorfi

Princeton University.

Most important career.,accomplishment
"Understanding how the vjoftd works and

the few tools we have touyf5qtify the
-'nequlttesin the world.:,I tiaya been

preparing my,whole litp for this lob with .

my various cayeer exp''rtencss.".

Last movie rented: Blade Runner.,"I'e
watched it over 20 tirnvas: It's my favorite

movie and I keep rentinvg,it over and

over."

CD currently In player: Ari album by

Johnny Ciegg, a musician from South

Africa.

I

said.
The Diversity and Human

Rights office. is currently located:
in the Administ'ration Building
Annex in Boo'm,211.

"

shortage,.of chairs and desks in
large cia's'ses.'The

disappearance of good
classrooms that are being
turned: ihto offices;or under
constructidn: and the'ncrease
of class:;".'e'ems to have
reached an unacceptable level,"
Mary Uoxman, a math profes-
sor, said,

Hoover responded by saying
the problem had been brought
to his attention and chairs
would be provided.;,.
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California student sends tech
stock crashing, charged

BY NEAL BECTON
AND ROBERT O'HARROW

U-N'IRE

profits should understand that
we will identify you and we will
prosecute you," U.S. Attorney
Alejandro N. Mayorkas said.

"Anyone who would use the
Internet to commit a crime
should also understand one
thing: Do not count on the
anonymity of the Internet to
serve as a shield for your illegal
conduct," Mayorkas said.

Federal prosecutors charged
Jakob with securities and wire
fraud. He faces up to 15 years in
prison. The SEC filed a civil suit
against Jakob, alleging he violat-
ed the anti fraud provision of the
Securities Act of 1933. Among
other things, the agency wants
Jakob tb forefit his profits and to
be prohibited from "future anti
fraud violations."

Regulators and market ana-
lysts warned that the case under-
scores a new reality about invest-
ing in the Internet Age: The swift
spread of information that so
often helps investors make
informed bets can also be used to
manipulate or con them.

Authorities said events began
on Aug. 24, at 7:49 p.m. They
allege that Jakob sent an e-mail
to Internet Wire, an 18-month-
old startup where he had worked
until resigning in good standing
on Aug, 18.

The e-mail contained a release
from a bogus public relations
firm saying that the Emulex
Corporation was being investi-
gated by the SEC for bad
accounting practices, was reduc-
ing its earnings estimates, and
that the CEO was resigning,
authorities said. The e-mail
requested the press release be
put out on the Internet at 9:30
a.m.
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A 23-year-old community col-

lege student was arrested and
charged with fraud Thursday for
allegedly issuing a bogus press
release that caused Emulex
Corp. stock to lose more than $2
billion in value in several hours
of trading last week.

Mark S. Jakob allegedly made
several transactions that yielded
more than $241,000 in profits
Friday, authorities said. His
apprehension at his parent's
home was a swift development in
a case that stunned and captivat-
ed Wall Street, demonstrating
how vulnerable the markets
have become in the Internet age
to phony news and stock manip-
ulation,

Authorities said Jakob, until
recently an employee of a press
release distribution service
called Internet Wire, used the
company to issue a phony state-
ment that, when picked up by
several news services, sent
Emulex stock tumbling. The
stock recovered most of its value
after the hoax was revealed.

Investigators said they
learned within hours of the
stock's plunge that the perpetra-
tor had used a computer at El
Camino Community College the
night before to instruct Internet
Wire to issue the phony press
release. They focused on Jakob
after determining he routinely
traded Emulex stock and had
suffered major losses the previ-
ous week.

"Those who seek to destroy
the integrity of the marketplace
and who seek to make illegal
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Future Truck team looks foward to June
BY ANNETTE HENKE

ARGONAUT STAPr

"Our goal is to get 40 miles per
gallon both highway and city
roads," he said.

Chevrolet gave the top 15
The University of Idaho's engineering schools in the nation

FutureTruck team has its sights one Suburban for the competi-
ontheirnextcompetitionin June tion. The goal is to convert the
of 2001, despite a disappointing vehicle to electrical propulsion,
finish at its first competition this Blackketter said.
summer. The 13-member team from the

The team competed in the UI converted the standard
national contest in tune 2000 in Suburban engine. Suburbans
Mesa, Ariz. A blown radiator and other sport utility vehicles
hose during competitions forced are known for poor gas mileage
the team to miss the final five and low efficiency. The vehicle is
competitions, dropping them to now powered by a series hybrid
12th place overall out of the 15 150 kilowatt electric motor with
te'ams competing. a. 1.9 liter Volkswagen TDI

There iwas one major differ- engine to power the alternator.
ence between the UI truck and This year the school will have
the others. an entirely new team working on

"It ran," Don Blackketter, the the engine.
team adviser said. The UI team was sponsored

The other vehicles at the corn- primarily by Ed and Mary
petition were not yet able to Schweitzer, owners of Schweitzer
move, and this year the new UIt.;;.Engineering, .~..,Laboratory;~n

1team will continue to improve'" Pullman," Wash'Approximately
their design. $125,000 of the $200,000 yerson-

The team competed against'- iatidon'ation'has"bae'n&siid~~'b+thc

such engineering school as team thus far, Blackketter said.
Virginia Tech, Georgia Tech, The U.S. Department of
Concordia University and Penn Energy stipulated that the vehi-
State University.. cle must be used for educational

The FutureTruck team will be purposes or be destroyed. The
working on the goal set out by future of the UI truck is still
the U.S. Department of Energy, unclear. It is possible that the
General Motors Corporation and vehicle will enter the UI fleet, or
Yahoo Inc. to upgrade the effi- be used by the Mechanical
ciency and reduce the emissions Engineering Department.
of a standard Chevrolet This is not the first time the
Suburban, while maintaining the UI has competed in such events.
current level of protection, utility The Advanced Vehicles Concept
and performance. Team has been active at the UI

Btackketter is a member of for several years. The concepts
the Mechanical Engineering are similar to those of the
department's academic faculty FutureTruck. Most recently, the
and the National Institute for team modified a Chevrolet
Applied Transportation Camaro.
Technology . (NIATT)

YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL
NETWORKING SPECIALIST
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Come see what the largest
upgr ade center on the Palouse

can do for you
HP Service Center
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The exhaust system (long white wrap) and battery boxes along the sides are

essential components of the FutureTruck.

) o v g vi t
VGH Computer Service
Palouse Mall, Moscow

883-8372

Got a

news tip? / /--

Call News Editor

Wyatt Buchanan

at 885-7705.„,~i~~qyIiii '~gi'

J~~-';8r"i'~)glori,'~'i/tiiiaii'he

Borah Theater
in the SU8
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Garage manager Corey Runia (left} shows off the engine of the modified Suburban. The control box for the Suburban is in the top left section of the engine com-
partment..

WEDN

The

environmental

science

program is

giving away

free ice cream

at the

Ghormley

park picnic

shelter at 4:30
p.m. The ice

cream social

will promote

the program.

But all

students are

invited.

THU

Supreme

Court

Justice

Anton Scalia

will visit Ul

for the

Bellwood

Lecture.

Scalia will

speak in the

SUB

ballroom at

4;30 p.m.

F

Ground-

breaking for

the east end

expansion of

the Kibbie

Dome AT

2:30 p.m. An

open house

will follow.

TU

Classes for

people who

want to quit

smoking and

chewing

begin.

Enrollment fee

is $25. Call the

Student Health

Center at

885-6693 for

more

information.

TU

Graduate

student

orientation and

training

sessions begin

and run

through Sept.
21. AII

sessions will

be held in the

Commons
'learwater

room.

Students are

welcome at

any of the four

sessions.
Sept. 19—

3:30, 7 p.m.,
Sept. 20—

'12:30 p.m.,
Sept. 21—

9:30a.m.
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Editor
Sara Vates

Phone
885-8924.
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SAN DIEGO (U-WIRE)—
I am not a theologian', but I
will pretend to be one now. It..:-
seems to me the fundamen-
tal message Jesus tried to
impart was unconditional
Iovtt'or everyone.

So why then, 'on Aug. 8,
were two women ejected
from Dodger Stadium during
a game for kissing after L.A,
hit '.two home runs in one
inni,ng?

Because two fans who dfd-
n't appreciate their show of
enthusiasm complained to
security.

Before long, nine guards
approached .the. women en
tntMsszs',tOnta -. gtzqu;d .tctld Fthe
wximen, "Someone com-
prained they didn't want
tli'I'ir kids around those kind
ofpeople."

q, The Dodgers responded to
tbe potential public relations
dipaster with alacrity.
Dbdger President Bob
Grdaziano issued a public
apology last Wednesday. He
aiso announced that the
Dbdgers would give 5,000
tiIodkets to gay and lesbian
oihl,anizations and that all
stadium security personnel
would undergo sensitivity
tr'iiining.

However, what seemed
like an open-and-shut case of
dlt'crimination has'eGn vig-
orously debated over th6

air-'aves

of local sports-talk
>ra'dio shows.

pl am a closet sports-talk
listener —now out of the
cfjset. I prefer banal sports
chches over the vapid patter
oft FM deejays trying to
sound cool. Over the past
wPek, I have listened to
caller after caller address
tlJe issue of letting lesbians
kiss at a baseball game. The
verdict of'the calleihs I heard
was unanimous.

,.""They are opposed to gays
kidssing at tHe ballpark.'The
Dgdgh. rs didn't need to apolo-
gtke.

".Let me start with a simple
rebuttal. I specialize jn sim-

plicityy.

'ust because a gay couple
kisses at a ballpark does not
Iiatath
watch, especially if you 6ntl
Is silolePd

u are there to watch a
game, not to see what fans
afe doing. If you are watch-
itig people kiss instead of the
game, you are making an
active choice. It is not being
forced on you.
': Offensive behavior is

t(ehavior that actually forces
people to become distracted.
L'oud, high-pitched whistling
tt1at shatters glass and pops
dogs'ardrums across town
id offensive. Groups of guys
who have all had eight beers
t'tIo many with incoherent
shouting matches to follow
are of'fensive. Airhorns are
offensive. Screaming exple-
'tives in the presence of chil-
diI en just because a guy
dj'ops the ball is offensive.

"'. The homophobia recently
expressed by a bevy of
sports-talk callers is also
offensive." IGssing is not offensiv.".
pissing is cool.

,: And to tlie ignorant"Iytio„-"
ple who had a

problem'IAti@'he

kiss in the first placdg,"";I>

say KISS THIS!
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back to financial aid to straight-
en out financial problems. Now
it's all in one handy-dandy loca-
tion, and you can even find a job
on your way out at Student and
Temorary Employment.

The basement and first floors
are the only two to have under-
gone renovation. The second
floor still houses the, Borah
Theatre, ball rooms, conference
rooms and study areas and
third floor is occupied by stu-
dent media, as always.

The hours. don't serve the
students well, nor.do they make
things easier for the people
working on the 2nd and 3rd
floors. The SUB is open
Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 10 p,m., Saturday it
sports a 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. open

,slot, and Sunday it's closed,
This may present some prob-
lems for the Borah Theatre ar.d
the times definitely presents
some initial problems to student
media who need access to the
building over a wider range of
hours.

The SUB is not the place it
once was, nor the building it
was designed and built to be. It
no longer resembles a building
built with student funds, for
students to study, hang out, and
unite in.

The building's appearance
has changed, maybe the name
should, too.

Kristi Ponozzo
Arts Editor

Th'e Student Union Building
is lookin'ood —pristine and
institutional, 'a definite
improvement over the groovy

.themes they had-going on last
year at this time. But is it still
the Student Union Building?

Although it isn't finished, the
SUB is sporting a new look and
a new purpose. Once upon a
time it was a real Student
Union Building, where students
could eat, hang out, and see
other student. It is now an office
building trying..to entice stu-
dents to ha'ng out.

It may, in time, attract some
students if they .actually get
some food in there. But for now
it remains desolate and unfin-
ished —filled with only a few
construction workers, financial

" aid, 'Registrars, New
Students'ervices

and a few other admin-
." istrative offices.

'ome comfy chairs are scat-
tered about, and there are even
a few counters that serve as
handy work areas, but students
are shying away from spending
time in the new SUB. Only a
few brave souls are seen loung-
ing, most quickly take care of
their financial aid and registra-
tion then scram.

It is a handy place, however,
to hit all the tedious first week
stuff at one location. Before,
one had to go to the book store,
then head 'p to the
Administration Building..to pay
for classes, and then all the way

THERES'A PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Construciton in the Student Union Building involves the basement a(id first floors. Many admiriistrative offices, including

Registrars and Student Employment have relocated from the Administration Building.
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name is Rreanne and I have Belle's Palsy." For those who are dealing with perma-
"Yohh", it'IB"Iluito'tive 26tlgue c(trt~t. """'"'"""'tient'p'walysis,'2teadly disease and so"tnuch

All in all, I am adjusting well. I have seen more, my heart reaches out to you. In a small
great improvement in the past two weeks, way, I empathize with you. I now see how
and I am on my way to a full recovery. The quickly life can change. At first glance, I am
recovery is actually uncertain. Doctor's can't viewed differently by the world; now it will
predict anything for sure. Most say it will take just a little longer for them to recognize
take upwards of one to three months for corh'- who I am. I have gained patience in myself,
piete recovery., ~ ',. and those with whom I associate. My under-

This tale hasn't:been written to evok'e, standi'ng and recognition of this world has
sympathy, or to

inflate

m ego by telling this 'ncreased. I cam'e to see in no uncertain
horrible thing, which has happened to.,jne. terms that life keeps on going, I have learned
Because in reality, I do not view it is as a hor- to slow down looking beyond the slur of the
rible experience. I have gained so much morq ~zartificial. Behind every person there is a soul
than was taken. I can actually say I am a bet- who is independent of the body. Each soul has
ter person for having experienced Belle's, a story, something that makes them happy,
Palsy. sad, cry and laugh. My own experience has

In the beginning I was incredibly self- ''taught me about others, it has ignited within
conscious. People would stare, and I avoided me the desire to meet new souls.
conversation since I appeared something like Years down the road, when my face is
Two-face on Batman. When I thought'of fIIllyfunctioningagain, Iwill never forgetthe
myself, I thought in terms of my face. That beauty in the ability to blink without think-
quickly came to a halt. ing and I will cherish the quick smile which

True, Ilost someportionsofmy20years creeps upon my face when I see something
of identity, but I gained the insight of who I astounding. I will never view someone with a
really am. I came to see that I am still the disability the same either. Their strength and
same. I still laugh at the same things. I.:gave.:.;.ssheer determination far surpasses my own.
a few more things to laugh at, such a/%'y,"",,'::,Q;about a month I should be able to smile
ability to flare one nostril, but nothing zdt6OLIg'Ih>",w,'h both sides of my mouth, there are hun-
me changed, except my face. Oh, and s+i@"",

'

ds of thousands who never will.
thing else changed, I no longer saw the Iso>)~hd,'+;. This tale isn't over, I am learning more
the same. It might sound like an enor@ou+Neryday. I refuse to let this leave me with
generalization, but I looked at everyoqih>dif~,',:,.'lb6ty a paralyzed face. In every 'experience I
'ferently. As I looked I found so many pLsti jfg":;,';-hIA'e;. I now seek some understanding and
who are dealing with much more than I ail'f":-"::d'gttowth. I still don't smile as much as I used
saw how my own plight was meager.„c'omjP "t'abut each day I do a little more. Besides I
pared to what is inflicting others. '=."~:-'tbh,T.>,".htittouldn't want to waste the half of my face

Sure, I had to become accustomed to that still works.
holding my finger up to prop my mouth when I give my thanks to all the family, and
I laughed hard and I kind of like the patch I friends who have supported me, strength-
wear at night, but all of these are just minor 'ened me, and most importantly laughed with
aspects, which I will take with me.: '. and at me.

"Stay calm, we think you might have
Belle'h PfSg '"*'""""""'''

The combination of remaining calm and
hearing some medical condition spouted off
potentially sounds absolutely terrifying. I
was thousands of miles from home on vaca-
tion and the left side of my face had lost all
feeling. With the loss, I could not blink or
move the left side of my mouth. Two things,
which not 15 hours before, I did without a
moment's thought. Now in the midst of an
Emergency Room, I couldn't even scrunch my
forehead.

The diagnosis was certain; I had a viral
infection, (similar to the chicken pox) which
attacked the main nerve, connecting and con-
trolling the left side of my face. It was as if I
had a stroke.

So often in our lives we believe we are
resilient. We are unwilling to stop long
enough to watch the blur we are passing. The
simple and yet truly intricate pattern of who
we are is lost in papers, rent, family, friends
and the long list of people and places where
we focus our attention. On Aug. 14, 2000, I
was forced to stop and watch.

That long day began a condition I now
face almost every second of every day. In the

, ':,'" 'eginning I was unable to blink my left eye.
,;-',I';, .Over the course of a few days and with the
; .'-,;.-help of medication, I was able to blink when
;....",,",'Iconcentrated and as long as it was in uzilson
'.a".. - with my right eye. There is no automatic any-

more, except the way in which
eye-dr'ops'ave

become part of my hourly routine.
My mouth is the most drastic change. I

have developed a sly, one-sided smirk. I
struggle with some pronunciation, mainly
the letters p,b,f and v. Notice that two of
those letters begin the name of my condition
and another is the beginning of my own
name. So all in one shot I stand out, "Hi, my

. d.

COPY EDITOR
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BREANNE GROVER

Breanne3 half smile is bigger
thon most people's whole

smile, at least for the next two
weehs. Her e.maii address is
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

gear Editor,

'.." Impressive first paper ...
bsit where was my cross-
IttIord puzzle'? I will look for-
1)'ard to seeing them in
future editions.

I

< (Oh, and by the way, just
a'little tip —it's best if you
place it not on the seam of
tIIe paper, so you can fold it
Qght and do it in class with-
Iftut the teacher seeing.)

Thanks,
A'nna Vogt

Sitting behind a desk brings no satisfaction to 'real'orkers
'h

populated by professionals.
When factoring in the cost of liv-
ing, Idahoans are actually mak-
ing a better livin'g

Another firefighter, Gary
Smith, expressed'he view of
those preferring manual labor to
sedentary jobs well. Working as
an Incident Commander on the
fireline this August, a co-worker
of his radioed up the mountain
to ask if Smiths troop was on
their way

"I'm just leaving the office
now —turning out the lights,
locking the door, and hiking
down," Smith sajd.

Despite popular opinion, I'm
convinced hard labor is more
rewarding than anything a suit
and tie can offer. No matter
what my mom says, I'm sticking
to scrubbing and polishing. Let
the fools keep their desks.

as firefighters. They took on one
of the most physically challeng-
ing jobs available, instead of
staying inside.

"(The camp was) up at 4:30
a.m, but the sun wouldn't shine
for almost four hours because of
the smoke. But despite the lack
of sleep, cold weather and hard
ground everyone was happy—
always smiling," Thiel said.

Someone has to run the
offices, which is perhaps the rea-
son we'e all been taught to
view the rich man in the sky-
scraper superior to the plumber
under the building. But consider
this: according to the U.S.
Census, the median income in
Idaho, a primarily labor-sup-

orted state, is approximately
35,554, only $9,424 less than

the median income in
Connecticut, a state primarily

erson wants. Doing something
ard, tiring and dirty drives

people to work. For example,
some would say loading hay
bales and laying fence for a sum-
mer would be mindless,.while
others argue sitting at a desk in
an office would be equally dull.

There exists an attitude in
American culture that the office
job is somehow worthy of a high-
er social status than a manual
labor job, and therefore, more
valuable. This attitude compels
young people,to take white-col-
lar jobs without allowin'g them-
selves the thought of another

ossibility'. Why' has manual
abor become so Qffensiye?

I know Fm nuit'iilon'e in my
view of the desirability of hard
work. This summer, thousands
of young people, including my
roommate, Jessie Thiel, worked

My mom would have loved it
if I had taken a job as an intern
this summer, typing data into a
computer for a little better than
minimum wage. I would have
hated it. Instead, I took a job as
a maid. After going to school for
a year using my brain, I was
ready to take a break and use
mybody. At the end of alongday
of scrubbing and sweating, I for-
got I was supposed to want a
nice, clean, air-conditioned job.

I felt certain satisfaction that
I had worked well, seen the
results of my work, and used all
of my energy.

Too frequently, I believe, peo-
ple take jobs they dislike
because our culture tells them a
nice, clean desk job is necessary
to obtain a nice, clean life. Far
too frequently though, a nice,
clean life is not at all what a

Letters policy

Aigonaut welcomes your letters to
the editor about current issues.
However 1he Argonaut adhered to a
sirict letter policy;

.'etters should be less than 250 ';
,, words and typed.
,'.Letters should focus on issues,,-
;,, not on personalities.
iArgonaut reserves the right to
'edit letters for grammar, length,
', libel atid clarity.

„:Letters must be signed, include

rrmajor and provide a current
'-phone number.

KATY CANNON
AROONAUT STAEP

Katy Cannon really hnows
how and when to let her hair
douin. Her e.maii address is
arg opt nionQ!su'b. uidaho'.edu

Looking through one good eye, I have an expanded vision

A'~ioN~u T
EDITORIAL BOARD EN(ot in Chief, Jettnlfer Warnick

Managing Editor / Opitilon Sara Vates Photo
Arts Krisii Potiozza Production /Ottline

Copy Breantta Grover Sports
News Wyatt Buchanan Ouidaor

CONTACT US
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JENNIFER WARNICK
EDITOR IN C!IIEP

Jennifer Warniek is often
found sitting at her desk Ioith
a pile of do<unloaded CDs. Her

e-<naif address is
argonautrauidaho.edu

I'd like to teach the world to
sing. Heck, I'd even like it to be in
perfect harmony. So, it seems,
would Napster. But just what kind
of song are we talking about here?
Money for nothing and songs for
free?

The free Interned-based tech-
nology (www.napster.corn) allows
users to exchange and download
just about any kind of music, 24-
hours a day.

'Ib Napster's users and music
enthusiasts around the world, this
is the perfect situation: millions of
users, almost instantaneous song
swajiping and no hefty CD bills.

You can find almost any music
once the Napster software is down-
loaded, and you can share your
music with anyone else who has
the software. This is great and
good and cheap and convenient-

and incidentally, it's also illegal.
And so the beat goes on ...to court.

A federal appeals court
announced Tuesday that a three-
judge panel would hear arguments
in the Napster case the first week of
October in San Francisco.

The court has ruled in favor of
Napster much to the dismay of the
recording industry, which wants the
technology shut down for copyright
infringement.

A federal judge slapped Napster
with a shut-down order in July, but
the court of appeals temporarily
reversed his decision. Meanwhile,

the musical looting continues, and
copyright law in America suA'ers
the biggest blow ever.

Maybe it's the convenience that
makes breaking the law seem right.
It's not like stealing a Snickers from
the grocery store where someone
might see, and where there is a
higher probability of being caught
and setting on all kinds of alarms.
This "candy" stealing is much easi-
er, and much more anonymous.

Users of Napster can sit at their
computers at home, and go unno-
ticed by law enforcement (even in
their pajamas) as they proceed to
pile CD after CD onto their comput-
er. Though it's not quite as dramat-
ic as pihng those CD's into a coat
pocket or bag and walking out of a
store, it's no less illegal.

Copyrighted music is not cars or
jewelry (it's much less tangible but
nonetheless property). Swapping
songs on Napster is still theft, anII
theft, by law, is still wrong —even
in cyberspace. Those millions of
"free" songs belong to thousands of
artists —artists who wrote, pro-
duced, sang and copyrighted them.

Sure, they may be overpaid, they
may charge obscene prices for their
music —they may even stretch the
boundaries of what is considered
music (Britney Spears? Ricky
Martin?). However, it is their music
for the selling, not Napster's for the
taking.

Napster case has it all: Greed, theft
and the sound of music ...for free
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If you don't do
something about it.

'Write a letter to the editor.
le heard.

>J< ,I( ,*
argonautCauidaho.edu

%'hatever your needs, Apple offers powerful desktop and
portable computer solutions at back-to-school prices.

Power Mac G4 Cube
Thc complete desktop solution.

With unprecedented style, the Power Mac G4 Cube

gives you G4 performance so you can play

graphics-intensive games or crunch numbers

without overwhelming your desktop. Includes

Apple's ncw keyboard and mouse, speakers, and a

17-inch (16-inch viewable) Apple Studio Display.

Student Special

450-MHz Power Mac G4 Cube $1999

Apple Studio Display 17, Apple Pro Keyboard, Apple

Pro Mouse, and Harman Kardon speakers,

Display shown is not actual display.

$1999
$2999

PowerBook
For taking to class, it's in a class by itself.

A portable science lab and movie studio, the

PowcrBook offers exceptional power and long

battery life to accompany you everytvhere.

Built-in FireWire lets you connect to external

devices like digital cameras, CD recorders,

scanners, and hard drives.

Student Special

400-MHz PowerBook
500-MHz Power Book

lMac
Speed, style, and color—simply brilliant.

Need the perfect Internet computer? Look no

further than iMac. It's ideal for internet research,

playing games, ancl creating your own Desktop

Movies to email to your friends back home. Now

you can choose from four colorful models to mcct

vour needs.
Student

Special*'00-MHz

i Book $1549
366-MHz iBook Special Edition $1 >49

Purchase an iBook by October 13, 2000, and receive

64MB of user-installable RAM —free.

Student Special

350-MHz iMac t $799
400-MHz iMac DV $949
450-MHz iMac DV+ $1249
500-MHz iMac DV Special Edition $1449

f Non.DV model

iBook
It's iMac to go.

Make effortless Internet connections, take notte in

class, and smite papers at the local cafe. Add AirPort

and you'e cleared for takeoff with wireless

Internet

access.'isit

us at the University of Idaho Bookstore Computer Department by October 13, 2000,

Call 885-5518 or visit us online at: ~vw.bookstore.uidaho.edu/computers we'e open Monday-Friday 7:30 - 5:30.
You can also visit the Apple Store For Education at xv<ar<vapple.corn/education/store, call 800-800-APPL (2775)
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-Eight
reasons
there is no

excuse to say,
,'There is nothing

to do in
Moscow'he

Borah Theafte is
showing "Road Trip

~It.~ tonight and tomorrow
night at 7 and 9 p.m. for

S2. The movie is about
four friends that take off on an
1,800mile road trip to retrieve an

><tthctt tape mistakenly mailed to a
gltffnend.

The band UFO will be
performing at the
Rathause Saturday at 9

p.nt,

The Beach witt be
hosting a drag show
SepL 8, kok for more

detaits in upcoming issue
s of Argonaut.

Sept. 8 CJ's tttnlt host
a rave vvith adtntsston of

QO. hv more infotma-

bon conte;f M3~f 47.

The Ul PII-'erd Arf 6"tl ry,

414 S. Mailt St., d.'anfoan
Moscottt, is ctrrtaa'.tt'

hostxig a Ross Coites
ezhBNIL Stat vt'lit rtPii ural

CcL 2. A free re retort
% the arttt wtI be tieLI on

Sept. 8 from 5 to 8 p.m.
I

Thee wll be an adtm~w
Limni Ng ii -~ Fanoas.

in the Bo~> Ttt.~, e of the

SUB at 6 p.m. on SepL
f3. The miwt sa
romani~, tsatna and

comedy infused into an
'beaf fake on fthm '70s curule
~ ene.t

Lance Otsea, Ul Professor of

t ghsh, 'lt'I read from h5 rtew's, Freakfest, andnew
short-story cottecten,

vt'nig Sht
7.30 p,m. on Sept.

The reading is free of
charge and in the Ul Law

Building Courtroom.

"Ate Seat ot Patrie
NcNanus," a MtecttonI

e
des comes Io 8e Ut

Auditorium, SepL 29 at 7:30p.m.

A R G 0 N A U T

ERTA IN MENT

Hot summer performance

Idaho Repertory Theatre
revives 'The

Rainmaker'Y

ANDY TUSCH HUFF
AttiiQSAt . stsliit svi vt

Idaho Repertory Theatre had a summer 2tt00 season that exceed-
ed the expectations of manv. The grip of actors kept the Hartung
Theatre full and alive with four diFereitx plays throughout the sum-
mer. Private &~, Pump Bssv. k Dinett~ 'Ivtming of the ShreN;"
along with the m~mrmng ~e Rainmaker combined to create one of
the most »~~awful w~a~xas of Idaho Repetory Theatre's 47-year his-

~ie Rainmaker, written by N. Richard Na&, dates back near-
lr ro IRT's hecir".Ing with its Broadway premiere in 1954. The play
had a ~m."eels.'al Iransi6ott ta ihe big~in a film adaptation star-
r.'IIg Bart Lttma~ aM Etatherine Hepburn and is again a
R;mdiv�.ui ~.arr".ng Wispy Harrison and Jayne Atkinson.

713e .~w~e3x-..irig ~c~» of the play this suinmer was a pleasant
."'~t~tte a:;v txxg ZQ IRTs Gerri Ssyter.

1n the remix pa~ musicats tended to be more popular, Sayler
~u~~. %in3 "7be Rainmaker" being a straight drama," that tugs at
t'.Ie '.3eai ~in'r had a Inuch better reception than anticipated
witt I the nnal flneday performance in the Hartung selling out. It was

helms g audience approval and buzz created by the play
thsx embed "The ~aker the rewed nod. Its popularity and high
demand has been ammbted to those who saw the play and then
eno~t ~~~ others ro srzend.

IRT amnhted an extremely talented cast ofsevm to portray the
hard~~ps of the Isck of much needed ~ater and much needed love
:aced by the Curxv family in the early West. The play features Lee
Hatter as H.C. Curry, farm owner and father of Lizzie Curry, played
br getty Quinnett, and Shad %"illingham as Bill Starbuck. Quinnett,
bachelor of fine arts program director and acting teacher at UI, is the
onlv female cast member of the play and was highly acdaime'd for her
performances bv local media reviews and IRT patrons alike. M.
Gordon Adams, Rian Jarrell, Adam Pitman, and Ltl Poole round out
the ensemble that will ance again grace the Eiartung stage in the
revival Sept. 7-10.

Atter the summer performances the grxiup disbanded. Individual
cast members wilt be traveling fiom areas such as Seattle and
%$ioming to perform in the revival and will face the challenge of get-
ting the play back in order in a very short amount of time.

The cast witt again join director of the play, Dale Moffitt.
This is a play I really think a great deal of," Motfitt said. Mofntt

has 30 >~ of teaching and directing under his belt and will no
doubt find good use for his experience as he and the group reassem-
ble to rekindle their theatrical magic.

ftin and audience felt it ...a company, ensemble
ttng on hatt%'telt the gl%lllp workett

together and incoiporated the audience. This play boa:-ts the ability
to present-'the theater-goer with more than an etttertaitting play, but
arl ~ence.

The play will run Sept..7-9 with performances at 7.30 p.m. and a
Sunday matinee Sept. 10 at 2 p.m. in Urs Hartung Theatre. Tickets
for the revival are $13 for adults, $11 for seniors and SF for students
and youth. Complimentary vouchers and season flex pas»es will also
be accepted for ticket redemption. %'Ith the revavttt expected to be
equally successful, Savler highly recommends making reservations
rather than hoping to find available tickets at the door. Reservation=-
can be made and tickets can be purchased by contacting the UI tick-
et otnce, SB5-7212 or 1-BS-BB-UIDAHO, or stop by the ticket oflice in
the North Campus Center. For more information on Idaho Repetory
Theatre w~t their Web site at wvrw.irt.uidaho.edu

Editor
Kristi Ponozzo

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg a&esub.uidaho,edu

!
On the fftfeb

www.argonattf.uidaho.edu/a8 e

!
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idaho Repertory Theatre's pel'iormance of 'The Ra»inmaker's an unexpected revival.

Starting

Tonight
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RY CHRISTtNA CARNEY
KRttbstt . » tvt

Topping the KI301 89 3 FM
'Ibp 30 Album Chart for the
week Qf Aug. 27 is the newest
release from Chris Knox, sim-
plv enti Jedt Seat.

Knox has been a member Qf
The Tall Dwarfs, one of'
Zealand s most renowned
poprgarage banda since they
formed in 1981

Beat„his first release in a
couple Qf vears. consists of
songs composed between June
of 1995 and Septeinber of
1999.

The construction Qf Seat
xs more Indicative Qf Ezt ttx s
conceptual idea Qf an album.
xn contrast wit.h his la.st

relearn

&em 1999 which wa» a
collection Qf album QU~es
frnm the late 89s and early
'90s.

As a xnajor influence Qn the
modern xndie-pop trend grow-
xng in today's college r.adio
scezle, Knax s solo protetcts cQn-
stst Qf the almulum hare essen-
tials

His ixistruxnents usxxalty
include nothing xxtare thazt a
Curio beat mstchine a star
and an Qmnichord Beat
Inet iid es woad wxnds same
brass and a sax oph orle &xt a
few diect tracks. 'ZXte ko-6 pop
Song nteIcYiDes cn this
album mairitain Keir ~ocent
qxtahttes Htts guitar work
inrprtove= Qn this album whUe
his lyrics move to the mere
melancnoly side

Hxs lyrics are varied axtd
xtnpredictstble w'tth s~»~e rtd-
xng Qn extremeIy personal
notes Eecomxng Something
Oihe .. th'e e-'even in song Qri
+De albuxn xs bitsy Qn a father
%no I» Iosing nis mind io
Xzheimer's dew. while xtIy
Only Frientx is ab&v a fear ot
los.&g a lover who is vrrur Qnty
friend.

These 69S-sQU-di~ pop

Ots Knox s atb~» Bek,"~~ KVDI 89.3 RJ s lop B„l,'b'-„t c":~".t;>t
~3P WMk Oi AUg. 27

the liner xe -,e -.bu.-„

cat career

Lab '. rt- i x

KU Qx i s al »o Cleaved

aaR'I —irice:is Q::tnttt. =:.

T"t =

'T

I '

P'

Page r for a cviil')t te 1st ol RIB

folp 35 afb Pits aDGM!Ag ttt ftUDt

893 RA.

songs. Ironicatlr saturated
Qf btxt~ -'-«s

seethe wrth sarctt:m Through
th&»re miztrmal coinmeni.» QU
«Qcretv Knox shar» hi»sopin-
tons. nis pa»i tirs se ~ ei =Ad
his xiassior s. Al ihougn ihe

Eight Track In nainre.
QbviQUs thai ztai"-Mk:-- ca-i

takpn
recora~nX»»~arne Ct i. 'i:ZS
can be wiii —.—.d br ii ii~o-

so g Ivric» ti>caied

Chris Knox tops KUOI chart
for newest release of 'Beat'retuttr

Control. These selec-
tin 1» rangwi from cztcttv pop to
dtstttrted Aliggttettl aAd chttos
AA immature nature..

The Olivia Tretitor CQAtrol
are fnuAdiag member= of the
Elephtttlt Stx psychedettc pop
cttnsnrtiu Al.

Sunday, September 3
The II:tlit'ttx Pier'fhe Halifax

Pierl"t'emtittt ary Residence
R<xrtrds

The ltatithx Pier ttA'ers lush
aentl»tie sttttr.S t'it'I

tttett'tttid

(ttibut tlbum
A 1 i gt 1 ter t"11bum rooting

ittftttences ia folk and
singir'»ttttt~vriter tendencies
frv3tlt tttt'iOs,

Monday, September 4
The Tr~tt»fu«<r'Original

Scorej Yoyo Recttrtfiags
The Tt".tttstusi~f is a modern

jtttlie-rt3ck opera headlined by
Nnrthvrest t't.male punk leg-
end». The N<M,

This is a live rvmrdiag ot one
of ettltt snttf-nttt shntr put QA
at Ynvn re>rd Inlet's annual
Ytt'. n '3 Ctnt,n Fe tiv'31 in
Oti~pja, iVI»h.

Album P.it tett 1» .. Atghtly
program on KL OI 89.3 F.'tt in
eetebr:ttiott of Aeiv music ynu
can t hear «ttpt here el=e on Ih»
Palnuse.

Every night at 10:30 p.m. a
rtett .ilbtt111 ls play ed 1A 1 ts
entirety for your enjoyment

Tunt= in aiid find out about
nbseuIY, tudt. pcndeAt, atltl rare
Itett album= that aw being
added tn KL OI s expansive
I i br Irv nn 1 d zi 1 v b isis

-tt.tbttm Previeir iehedutti tnr
Sept. 1st through the 4th:

Friday, September 1
Experiraentat AtrcraA."

Expt. t'I1iiletltiil At i craA 'evil It'1
The ItVoi< Re ~rds

Experimental Airer aft's =elf-
titled debut vviit be featured QA
Friday showing off their unique
blend of fU"ze(l out guitar: and
ptlp sertstbtltttes.

Saturday. September 2
Olivia Tremor

Control,'tit-'.1e»

atitt Btiv midi
It tr:derccre Re"nrds

Thtr» cnttectton 1. Ctiimipr'ised
oi:-i;.<le- ar3d ",ar:tier bv to-ft
p;ip spt»cta11sts. P~le O11vta

EDGE
From Page 5

»-Bot p m, 613 davs
T le ~~ieai h 1 t'ai„tent ih v w111

$'2 cia-er a icl sneer»s

i~

ianr bRr»r 1.
, vip,Ii +3 ~ov+ Ad mo i

,..g i 4 1:ion Ie+ «noris»
Toe Eo

Cia 'p aii w LIP'

».. wd I t K'die
~t i: i aitr»t » ~i- i'joe n

Qei.i
t

lit tli» dttTerettt tv.
Crom>rett thinks Moscow

dtoe»A't At eG ttt'tr mtire sports
ted&i~ "Itd The EACe ii: Xotllg to
c''t er-satuT3te the martket.

Dispiti Ihe coitipctition.
The Cor..er 633tt wort't be
hurri and w111 hntd their chen-

ttt~uw» pei>pte wani Ihe
Coii Aer C1ub and there Is onlv
i~ile club, CAQIrltrt.ll &Rid.

Dt»33g Davis, a rnanagtr at
Bi ini i&+»
Crotntrelt by ~ring xltat the

bar >ro.1'I httrt their bust
ness because their cu;:Amer=.
~m mt~re family oriented and
vrttuido i 'tv' tn gV tn "Ib'tr to
waIS spt,rt$ ..

Et.otester hepes The Ed'
vv311 attract its rtwn chentete
and be a place where every-
bttc v feet s we1come tn hang
Qu i di tnk sDIUe t»tier. an
tv exch TV.

! Rcldlo stB.tloI1 plevlews'et albums nightly
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TV preview

Peaking behind the fall scenes
on BS Wee

BY JENNY OAKSON
U-WIRE

CHICAGO —Put your pots on the back burn-
er and take a deep breath because soon, very
soon, the reruns of Hiatusland will be over.
Finally, no more relying on Days of Our Lives to
satisfy new episode hankerings.

Since the six stars'alary boost to a meager
$750,000 per episode, "Friends" has been a much
talked-about sitcom. Rumor has it that racecar
driver wannabe Matthew Perry will return as a
skinnier, cuter, want-to-put-him-on-my-night-
stand Chandler Bing in the "Friends" fall debut.

After battling his pancreatic condition all
summer, Perry's finally won. And if he looks any-
thing like he did circa 1996, we'e all won.

Also among the fall season shockers, E!online
reports that prima donna Courtney Love is slot-
ted to make a cameo on "Dawson's Creek."
Reason? Courtney's been cuckoo for the eyebrow-
aplenty James Van Der Beck for some time.

For those of you who don't remember, or boy-
cott pointless awards shows, Love presented at
the 1998 MTV Movie Awards with Van Der Beck
and pretty much made a mule out of herself
yelling "I'm sorry, but right now my crush pn you
is consuming me."

We'e all sorry, Dawson.
Speaking of MTV, Tom

Green and Drew Barrymore 7H!$ FALLare tying the knot just in time
for her to go to the "Charlie's Watch forAngels" premiere with a big-
ger loser than the movie's "FrfendSu and

investors do. Despite rumors Datfysotl S
of a breakup (Mitchell Fink of Creek."
the New York Daily News
reported that when Tom visit-
ed the "Charlie's set,n tension was thick enough

it often reduced Barrymore to tears) the fiery
Miss Drew stuck by her gross groom throughout
his televised battle with testicular cancer.

It is rumored that the mother of the bride,
who auctioned off everything from Drew's child-
hood toys to her 13-year-old undies, was not
invited,

"Charlie's Angels" co-star and Ally McBeal
regular, Lucy Liu, can hold her own. Her own
piece of Matt Damon, that is (Ben Affleck report-
edly holds the other piece), E!'s Ted Casablanca
says a source close to Liu says she has been "in
hot pursuit" of Damon since his breakup with
Winona Ryder.

Top Albums (Artist / Title / Label)
1. Chris Knox/Beat/Thirsty Ear
2. Duster / Contemporary Movement / Up
3. Vitesse / Chelsea 27099 / Hidden Agenda
4. Mark Kozelek / Rock N Roll Singer / Badman
5. Mean Red Spiders / Stars and Sons / Teenage
USA
6. Eulcid / The Wind Blew All the Fires Out /
Second Nature
7. Damon and Naomi / With Ghost / Sub Pop
8. The Helio Sequence / Com Plex / Cavitty
Sea'rch
9. Mojave 3/Excuses for Travelers /4AD
10. Various / The Powerpuff Girls:Heroes and
Villians / Rhino
11.Toe / Variant / Truckstop
12. The Hurricane Lamps / You Deserve What
You Want / Sonic Boomerang
13.The Black Heart Procession /3 /Touch n Go
14. The Softies / Holiday In Rhode Island / K
15. Silkworm / Lifestyle / Touch n Go
16.Various / Lookout! Freakout / Lookout!
17. David Grubbs /The Spectrum Between /Drag
City

18. Couch / Fantasy / Matador
19. Bunkbed / Nothing Ever Lasts / Turn
20. Pinback / Some Voices EP / Tree
21. Deanna Varagona / Tangled Messages / Star-,
Star Stereo
22. Starlight Mints / The Dream Stuff Was Made
of/See Thru
23. Ruck Rover / Before We Lost It / Candle
24. Dance Chromatic / Dance Chromatic / Dance.
Chromatic
25. Spring Heel Jack/Disappeared/Thirsty Ear-
26. Volcano the Bear / One Burned Ma / Misra
27. Polline / Parallel / Boxcar
28. Various / Jade Tree the First Five Years / Jade.
Tree
29. Super Furry Animals / Mwng / Flydaddy
30. King Biscuit Time / No Style /Astralwerks
31.Yuji Oniki / Orange / Future Farmer
32. Shalabi Effect / Shalabi Effect /Alien8
33. Le Spunk / Spunkium / self release-
(mp3.COM)
34. Livehuman / Elefish Jellyphant / Matador
35. The Sunshine Fix / The History Of /r
Kindercore

Make your dreams come true.

Apply to write for the
Arts & Entertainment section
of Argonaut. RGONAUT

'he

following is a list of the Top 35 Albums for the week of Aug. 29, 2000, played on KUOI FM
89.3,'t

is published euery week in a national college radio publication.
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Septem er 27, 7.30 p.m.
Performance at Bryan Hnll Theater!

Reserved seats

$22.50 General Public ~ $ 14.50Srudenrs

Tickets available ar Beasley Coliseum licker OfFice and all
'arsSelect-A-Sear ourkcs or by phone ar 800/525$ EAT.

Order online at vrsvsr.dckesswest.corn.
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Bj:LL ' BARBER SHOP
Oust Traelitonal Barber Shop In Moseoto

BILL'PECIAUZES IN."".
CLIPPER CUTS, FLATTOPS ETC.,

BUT LONGER HAIR IS,ALSO WELCOME
1
s

By APPOINTMENT:::CALL 882-1541
Open TUES. FRI. 8:30a.m:;5:00p.m.

SATURDAYS 8 a.m.: till Noon
BILL IS LOCATED AT 109 E. 2ND ST. MOSCOW

4'fter

t,his, the corporate
yaclger will be a piece of

In the course of facing challenges like this, you'! learn

how to think on your feet. Stay cool under pressure. Take

charge. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. You'l find there'

nothing!ike a little climbing to help prepare you for

getting to the tdp,

. ~gp( g$ Q Unlike any other co11ege course you can take.

For more information call the
Army ROTC Department at 885-7464.

':,4
u u

Open positions include
Academics Board

Activities Board

Community Relations Board

Elections Board Chair

Elections Board

Safety Board

Idaho Commons and Union Board

ASUI Parking Council
ASUI POSitionS

Student Oefender (Must be a 2nd year lavtt Student)

AttOrney General (Must be a 2nd year Iaw student)

ASUI Lobbyist (must spend spring semester in Boise)

Plus —many University Level Standing Committees I/frltst student positions
to fill. Including University Judicial Council., International Affairs,

and Administrative Hearing Board.

You may pick up applications at the ASUI Office on the 3rd floor of
the Idaho Commons Building or at the info desk at either the SUB or

the Idaho Commons Buitding.
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Upcoming Games

o

Friday, Sept. 1

UI vs. UNC
.'i".) Greensboro NAmes,

Iowa 6 p.m. (~IA R G 0 N A U T

Editor
Debi Cain

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg sportsarsub.uidaho.edu

Saturday, Sept. 2

<zan

UI vs. Creighton

@Ames, iowa,
12:00 p.m.

~. UI vs. University of~ Washington

SsaNle,WA 12:30
p.m.

,.(

»ss'««c

««i "F9«9""Mo«rsn
py

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports
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UI vs. Weber State
Pocateiio, 1:00

p.m. Governor's Cup

t'ai.'» UI vs. Iowa Stats
~'!'>,') NAomes, Iowa,

7:00 p.m.

omen 0 e OI'eCaim i ein OGB e 0
Monday, Sept. 4

Ul vs. Idaho State
Pocatsiio, 1 p.m.

Governor's Cup

Intramural Sports

Announcements and

Deadlines —For further info.

contact Campus Recreation at
885-6381

Flag football entry forms

due Sept. 5, in Memorial Gym,

Room 204 by 5 p.m.
Schedules availabIe at manda-

tory captains meeting Sept. 7
inUCC112@4p.m. Play

begins Sept. 11

Tennis singles entry forms

due Sept, 7

Intramural managers meet-

ing, Sept. 7, CI 4;30 p.m. in

Memorial Gym, 81 Voting for

the Executive Board will take

place at the meeting.

BY DEBI CAIN
SPQRTR EDITQR

The Lady Vandal soccer team travels to Idaho State
this weekend to defend their 1998 Governor's Cup
title. The Vandals are 0-2-0 overall, and 0-0-0 in the
Big West, losing their season opener to Oregon 1-4 in
Eugene, Ore., and falling to Oregon State 1-2 in
Corvallis, Ore. The Vandals are without Head Coach
Larry Foster, due to illness, on their second road trip
of the season.

The tournament is in its third year. In 1998, Idaho
claimed the first ever Governor's Cup, defeating Idaho
State University and.Eastern Washington University
in Boise for the championship. Idaho and ISU tied, in
1999, for the overall championship of the tournament.

This may be the final year for the Governor's Cup
tournament. It has been rumored that, in the future,
the winner will not be decided in a one-weekend tour-
nament, but rather by head-to-head competition
throughout the season.

The soccer action kicks off Friday between Boise
State and Weber State University at 5 p.m. Idaho will
have its first meeting with the Weber State Wildcats
at 1 p.m. on Saturday and will face ISU at 1:00 p.m.
Monday. Idaho leads the series, 1-0-1, against ISU

Weber State has only six starters returning from
last year's team that placed second in the Big Sky con-
ference. Weber State, 0-1-0, lost their season opener 7-
1 to nationally ranked Brigham Young University.

ISU is 1-0-1 on the 2000 season, having tied Utah
State in their season opener and defeating Carroll
College 7-1 on Sunday. The Bengals placed fifth in the
Big Sky last year and have 10 starters returning to
the roster.

Andi King, the team's captain, prepares to make a pass
GEM YEARBOOK

rl»
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c'olleyball

team
heads to Iowa
for season opener

Cable's nehru system poorer ul
Ul Club Sports silence the 72,500 capacity

Husky stadium.
On the defensive end,

the team has transformed
from a five-man front, with
blitzing linebackers, and a
predominately man second-
ary, to a four-man front,
relying on versatile line-
backers and zone coverage.
The defense is challenged
by new schemes in the pro-
gram. The zone defense is
designed to eliminate big
plays and contain the
opposing offense.

The defense allows
the talented core of line-
backers to display its ver-
satility. Their duties are to
stop the running game in
its tracks, as well as drop-
off and disrupt the oppo-
nents passing game. The
strength and speed of the
linebackers make them
ideal for the defensive set.

Everything accounted
for, Cable's new system has
the ability to shake up the
confident Huskies, and just
maybe crash UW's opening
day party in a big way. The
Vandals have the opportu-
nity to take a step in the
direction of a great season,
and leave 70,000 plus
Husky fans shaking their
heads on their way out of
the stadium.

Vandal Head Coach Tom
Cable has brought a new
high-powered system to
University of Idaho foot-
ball. Cable and his staff
have implemented a vari-
ety of changes from last
season. The new system
will allow an already
strong program to grow
more power ul.

On the offensive side of
the ball, Cable has institut-
ed a "West Coast" system,
first popularized by the
dominant San Francisco
49ers of the '80s. The
offense is based around a
ball-control passing game.
The system will allow
Vandal quarterbacks to
make high-percentage
passes under heavy defen-
sive pressure.

However, the Vandals
won't rely solely on the

ass. The coaching staff
as brought back a two-

back offense to the pro-
gram, which was predomi-
nately single-back a season
ago. A blocking back will
help the tailbacks churn up
the clock and rack up first
downs.

The balanced running
attack will solidify the
Vandal's ability to build
scoring drives.
Furthermore, the passing

Announcements —To have

an announcement in the

Argonaut every Tuesday and

Friday, contact Sports at 885-
8924. she sched-

uled this
tournament.;.::::::':,::,:,';:,":,'" e'@!,;

tournament
is one we
should be
able to win,
as long as
we'e play-
ing as tough
as we can.

Our goal
P ay "Ihts tournament is one we

tough teams should he able to wtn, as long

in presea- as we'e playing as tough as
son so when we can."

vie get to
Head Coach Debbie Buchanan

we'e not
hitting a brick wall.

It will not be an easy road, it's a
lot harder than last years presea-
son, but it will make us better in
the long run," Buchanan said.

The Vandals are also scheduled
to play Creighton University, and
tournament host Iowa State.

.Creighton boasts a squad that is
highly skilled and balanced.

The Bluejays have an array of
talented hitters that have already
racked up outstanding stats in pre-
season scrimmage.

Junior middle hitter Melissa
Walsh, who finished the '99 season
with 428 kills, has a combined 33
kills for the first two scrimmages.

Senior middle hitter Brooke
Simmons hit .474, and recorded six
blocks in the first outing.

Junior outside hitter Erin
Swanson has tallied .333 and .300
in kill percentages with 17 kills.

Iowa State enters their contest
with high hopes, but their previous
season's record is the worst.

The Cyclones finished 3-24 last
year in what head coach Linda
Grensing described as a "rebuild-
ing" season, winning only one con-
ference game.

Their leader in kills from last
season has graduated, their pri-
mary defensive specialist is a walk-
on, and their setter is a junior col-
lege transfer. Returning starters,
for Iowa State include a senior, a

h
unior, and four sophomores. Idaho
as won two of the previous three

meetings with the Cyclones.
Chances look good for our Lady

Vandals this weekend where they
are the only team entering with a
winning record fmm the '99 season.
If their tournament play resembles
anything of last year, they will be
successful.

The Vandals claimed one out of
four tournaments they played: in,
last year and had second place fin-
ishes in two. It is egtpectetl to seo-
several Lady Vandals named to

all-'ournamentteams.

BY COURTNEY WARNER
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Ui Sports Club Tennis

Mixer and free food, 2 to 5
p,m., Sunday, Sept. 10, @the
Memorial Gym courts and

Arboretum. Introducing recre-

ationai and compeppve tennis

for aii players. Area business-

es have contributed food for

this free introduction to fall

tennis. Tennis Mixers continue

every Sunday through the fall

(wst courts cancels)

Idaho Women's volleyball is on
the road this week, traveling to
what appears to be an evenly
matched Iowa State 'Iburnament.

Their first tourney match-up is
today at 5 p,m. against University
of North Carolina at Greensboro, in
Ames, Iowa.

Their season opener with the
Spartans pits them against a virtu-
ally identical team.

Both UNC and Idaho have just a
few returning seniors and were
ranked in the low end of their con-
ferences —Idaho second to last,
and UNC 8th out of 11 teams.

The coaches of both teams are
first-time Division 1 head coaches
with successful backgrounds in the
sport.

Spartan Head Coach Stacy
Meadows has rather large shoes to
fill.

She begins her coaching career
as only the 4th head coach in UNC
volleyball team history. She suc-
ceeds 'Ihre Dail, who was head
coach for 21 years.

Meadows also makes history at
UNC by becoming the first ever
head coach who was a former play-
er for the Spartans.

She was a two-time all-confer-
ence selection while playing, and
helped lead her team to two run-
ner-up finishes in coiiference in
1994 aiid 1995.

The Spartans bring a lot to the
table.

Senior left side hitter Becky
Moore was ranked 3rd nationally
last year in service aces with 69.
She also led the Spartans in kills
per game with 2.57.

Junior setter Robyn Jameson
finished last season with 966
assists and 253 digs

Junior middle blocker Amber
Rigdon, a junior college transfer in
'99, ranked 9th nationally in blocks
as a freshman.

The Vandals, on the other hand,
don't have any players ranked
nationally in statistics, but their
guns are loaded as well.

Regan Butler and Heather
Kniss tallied more kills per game
last year than the Spartans best
with 2.63 and 2.69 respectively.
Setter Jenny Neville completed
1,052 assists in 1999

Heather Kniss also led the
Vandals in digs last season with
305.What Vandal Head Coach
Debbie Buchanan terms is a "must
win" tournament, our women will
have to stay on their toes.

A tight serve-receive and smart
decisions in net play am essential
in this first game. 'Ibugh preseason

It
'tl chlay is exactly what Coach

uchanan was looking for when

ROLFE PETERSON
AROONAUT SPORTS OTAFF

Rolfe Peterson's column
appears regularly on sports
pages of the Argonaut. His

e-mail address is
arg sports@su6.uidaho.edu

offense will allow tailback
Willie Alderson to show-
case his receiving skills, as
well as his running ability.

Quick routes, with
multiple receivers avail-
able, will be a valued com-
modity in this week's game
against a highly touted
University of Washington
squad. The Huskies,
ranked 13th in the nation,
will undoubtedly be fired
up for opening day on their
home turf. A couple of
clock-bating drives, leading
to scores, is the only way
the visiting Vandals will

Come play with the "Slack
Widows'omen's rugby

team. Everyone is welcome.

Practices are Tuesdays and

Thursdays at 5 p.m. and

Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. on

the practice field North of the

Kibbie Dome.

Cougar Countdown

DIGGIN FOR GOLD Ui vs.
WSU, Sept. 19, 7 p.m. at

Memorial Gym. Everyone

wear gold to the gym

Ui vs. WSU, Sept. 23, 1:30
p.m, at Martin Stadium NOTE:

This game is WSU's

Homecoming game and their

theme is "Vandal Victory is
Ancient History are: can we stand in there on

the line of scrimmage with
these guys? Ifwe can, this will
be a heck of a ball game,"
Cable said.

The "heck of a ballgame"
will revive a UI vs. UW rival-
ry that dates back to 1900,
which resulted in a 12-6 UI
victory. Since that meeting,
UI has beaten UW only one
other time (1905), and has
never claimed a victory on
UW soil. The last meeting
resulted in a 41-14 UW win in
1973 and eight games
between the two teams have
been decided by seven points
or less.

"First of all, we have a real
respect for Idaho. We have a
healthy respect for Coach
Cable and his staff. I think
our kids will match fire to
fire," Neuheisel said.

The game will be televised
by Fox's Sports on a delay
basis. The game is expected to
air Sept. 3, at 3:00 p.m. PST.

team with
a new
coach and The Ui-UW game

is expected lo air
loaded
en thu si- on Fox Sports
a s m, "

Sept.3at8p.m.
Neuheisel
said.

The
enthusi-
asm is directed at the hands
of the Vandals new coach,
Tom Cable. The weekend's
contest will be the first test
of Cable's ability to success-
fully lead the Vandals to vic-
tory.

"We'e an excited team
that's coming over to Seattle
this weekend. I don't think
anyone gives us much of a
chance. That's ok," Cable said.

This chance will be decided
on the line of scrimmage for
the Vandals. Cable has plenty
of confidence in his team if
they can dominate up front.

"Philosophically, our issues

BY BRIAN HANSEN
AROONAUT STAFF

Watch the Idaho Vandal

football team vs. the Oregon

Ducks at the University Inn

Best Western ConvenUon

Center, Sept. 16 doors open at

3 p.m., Idckoff Is at 3:30p.m.
SS at the door —w/ valid Ui ID

$7 at the door —general public

It's no mystery to Rick
Neuheisel that Vandal foot-
ball has a new look this year.
This fresh start has made it
extremely difficult for
Neuheisel, head coach of UW
football to prepare his team,
ranked 13th by The
Associated Press, for the
wrath of the Vandals.

"They have a little bit of
secrecy around them because
you don't know what they will
do on either side of the ball. It
has been difficult to get infor-
mation, so we are going to
have to play for a little while
in a feeling out process,"
Neuheisel said.

This feeling out process has
Neuheisel a little scared for
what the Vandals might bring
to the field.

"We have lots of concerns
with Idaho, they are coming
in here to whip us. They are a

Vlanna writeP

The Argonaut is looking for

People who love sports almost
as much as they love writing.
If you'e interested, call 885-
7845 or ewap
algonautluidaho.edu.

Vandal football 2000

Team shrouded in secrecy
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UI vs. UW
Fast Facts

home.

OUI coach Tom
Cable's first
game as the
head coach of a
collegiate team.

+UI has never
beaten UW at

~UI has 36 players from the
state of Washington, including
Cable.

~UI's Anthony Tenner will miss
this season due to a broken
wrist. Tenner was UI's leading
rusher,in;1999.

~UI sophomore RB Rahimu
Pettit is a likely replacement for
Anthony IIenner this season.

~UI 6nished 2nd in the Big West
conSi'Ihhcs:inr 1999.

~ UW
sopho-
more
R B
Paul
Arnold
av er-
aged
6 . 3
yards per carry as a true fresh-
man in 1999.

~ UW senior QB Marques
Tuiasosopo broke a NCAA
Division 1 single game record in
1999 when he passed for 302
yards and rushed for another
207 yards against Stanford.

RUW finished 2nd in the Pac-10
conference m 1999.

BY DEBI CAIN
SPGRTs EDIToR

The University of Idaho
women's soccer team lost 2-1 to
Oregon State University in
Corvallis TLIesday. Idaho's ovel'-
all record is now 0-2-0.

Defense was the key for both
teams. Despite the close score,
similar to last year's one goal
loss to the Beavers, Idaho was

.significantly out shot 12-3.
The ht score, a header goal,'as'ade in the first half of the

fr
arne by Oregon State's Whitney
orn, assisted by Katie

Henderson, ofra corner kick. The
two teams stepped up on defense

. and%here was no score the rest of
the half.

'regon State's scored expand-
ed its lead 2-0 in the 60th minute
when Dante Lippert headed in a

t'tsttl fitttn Ashley Johnston. The
andals gained on OSU late in

the ga'me from a shot 30 yards
out, made by freshman midfield-
er Emily Nelson in the 82nd
minute. The Vandals were
unable to score again.

Head Coach Larry Foster was
unable to travel with the team
due to illness. Assistant Coach
Steve Crum was pleased with his
team's overall effort and aggres-
sive play toward the OSU
Beavers. He was especially
impressed with veteran junior
defender Dawn Mueller.

"Dawn Mueller was aggres-
sive and winning balls. She
played the best game an Idaho
defender has played," Crum said.

Grum is confident in his
team's performance, despite the
0-2-0 start on the season.

"I feel good about where we
are. We played the last 25 min-
utes of the game the way we need
to play the rest of the season. If
we can carry it into this weekend
against Weber State and Idaho
State we'l do well." Grum said.

The team travels to Pocatello
this weekend to defend the
Governor's Cup they won in
1999. Idaho will play Weber
State today at 1 p.m., and take
on Idaho State Sunday at 1 p.m.

Despite opening defeats,
Ul expects positive results

SPORTS The Univetsilit oi Idaho Argonaut
r

BY ROBYN NORWOOD
LOS ANGELES Tth<ES

LAHAINA, Hawaii —Get used
to what this Dream Team doesn'
have. No Shaquille O'Neal, no
Kobe Bryant, no Tim Duncan, no
Grant Hill.

O'Neal Said two gold medals
were enough - give somebody else
a chance. Bryant? He was more
focused on a wedding ring than
the Olympic rings. Duncan and
Hill are sitting out the Olympics
because of injuries,

The U.S. team that opened its
training camp Saturday in Maui
and will play its first exhibition
Thursday against Canada in
Honolulu is a little different from
the 1992 and 1996 teams.

It is younger, shorter and
from the looks of things, more
enthusiastic.

It is also, naturally, supposed
to win the gold though this
team might prove less dominant
than the '92 team, which won its
games by an average of 43.8
points, or the '96 team, which
won by an average of 32.3.

"I don't like to think about it,
but of course, any team can lose,'"
Coach Rudy, Tomjanovich said.
"Should we lose? No."

This is a team that doesn'
have a 7-footer on its roster
though it has two 6-foot-11 for-
wards, Kevin Garnett and Vin
Baker. Alonzo Mourning, at 6-10,

will start at center.
The original Dream Team that

won in Barcelona had two 7-foot-
ers, Patrick Ewing and David
Robinson. The team that won in
Atlanta had three, Hakeem
Olajuwon, O'Neal and Robinson.

Lack of height will not be, a
problem, the players insist. "I
say, 'Don't be dumb,' said high-
flying Vince Carter, who is 6-6.

"Just because we don't have a
lot of 7-footers or 6-11 guys, you'l
be in for a surprise, You look at
that height, you better look at
that name and know what they

'ave to offer. Just because we
don't have much size...we have a
hell of a lot of talent,"

Gary Payton, the only
holdover from '96, sees a team
athletic enough to run that also
plays well above the rim,

"Idon't think it's going to have
any effect," he said. "We were
really big in '96. We would pound
the ball into Shaq, Hakeem, Karl
(Malone), David."

"This team has a lot of guys
that can run up and down the
courtand be a lot more athletic.
We'e got athletes who block
shots andget rebounds and can
take the ball out on the break
too, without giving it to us."

Besides Payton the very
vocal leader of this team the
guardsare Jason Kidd, Tim
Hardaway, Steve Smith, Allan
Houston and RayAllen. The for-

wards are Garnet t, Carter,
Baker, Antonio McDyess
andShareef Abdur-Rahim, with
Mourning the only center.

Hardaway, at 34, is the oldest
player. Only he, Payton, Smith
and Mourning are 30 or older,
making it a particularly young
gi'oup, O'NEAL

www,n a.corn
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Two student positions
One hoard chair position

Applications are available at the media desk on

the third floor of the SUB or call 885-7825 for

more information.

~ ~ ~ r+ ArgQABUt ~r ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ a h ~

BEaNETT
REaEAeCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

incentive/I onus Packages

Earn up to $9.00
Saturday-Sunday

Earn. up to $7.50
Monday-Friday

Located in the Eastside Narketplace. Contact Suzy at 883-0885 for more t'nformation

Walcoma Back Ul Students

Semester Passes @iso"
::,'7Day„s"A:Weak

. '"lid.Ufigl'E'lid'Of Season

U . ersity.ofildaho: Golf Cours

U.S. Olympic Basketball Team changes .
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fl

The'Office of the Dean of
Studeri<ts would like to thank

all students, faculty and staff who volunteered

.:,„:;-„'- ','during the various University of Idaho Orientation

"'veants and activities. Your participation was

critical to the success of all eventsl

ra p

15~

~ I
~ r

rr., r"

Congratulations to Roft Greener
.. Winner of the 4100 Vandal Card Account prize. from the

New Student Convocationl

Product tons

e
Cori grat ulati ons

t-'o. tite fo ,ilo-wing p.iize winners from".-'our dlrawing at Palousafest:

,Joel Frankel Olivia Carter

Johna Kitt Katrina Abbott

.; ''.,:;:-,--.'-,:-.:.--.-'',='.':Holly,';Greenfiefd,: .',:.'.;'-;:.':;t,-, ---Erika Pedroza,
.::";.;:".;:!':."'":;;-'-.''":+$9okiWhitur rttr ;.- '.:":—",.::: '-" "= 'Ad nen WnghtC

",:-.:'-"-':::;;-';;-':=.;.--"'-:.'-;."888@rN<th Sligarr CaSSie TAOmpSOn-

'* Please come iyy LtCC 241 to claim your prize.

i ~ I. '" — ir'

I

...at the. UI Bookstore- Coinputcr Department~
I

<1 l

Here at thc Uttiversity of Idaho
l

I

Bookstore Cwmputcx Departrncnt
I

wired andworkin'on thewcbl ~U
~

10 MegS/Sec." g~ Ital 00~
we have great prices on

l

riticludcs installation

Nor<roti< Cards «r/Installanon: „".::,

t, aornvare Bc
«includes installation j~Computers Sofhvare

~ ~ rAccessorfcs,
With great. prices, wide selection,

and technical sefvtce," ee'll help keeji-:;.',:,=;:~-:-."rr;;--':-=- -'-~~ilf!'j~~'-':.".'..1-".'...:g,-,'.,-..-',
.':

'jorraiId.lrouretnoti&iti'athafip'j-::-:-"v-i=:. --'::.=-",::,,'--.=,'.4p~~a~~:.':-..':;"-.',:..-:-:-.-'-.

Call 885-5518 ()t visit us online at imtwv.bookstore.uidaho.ecju/cnmpu ters
n ~

<<an<<tie<nor;tr< cr rnttrut<r i cults rial 8 tr r chnrcss cnlr rtir rn, auchhs th< l le<< \ rru sc< nl this a<t. Nrnr that lrrlr Lnrnl,
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The Church of
JESUS CHRIST
of Latter-day Saints

UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

iS'+<a~~eFS"i~~~~ >~:=':@~y+gg+~irrtthtnCu
together at the
University of
Colorado in 1998
where Neuheisel was
the head.

"He brought me to
Colorado and was
good to me and good
to my family," Cable
said regarding his
coaching days with
Neuheisel.

That's not the
only tie Cable has to
the UW coaching
staff, Assistant
Coach Keith
Gilbertson, UWOffensive
Coordinator, was the
head coach of the UI
football team i n
1986, which was
Cable's final year as
a UI lineman.

13Y 13RIAN HANSItN
ARGONA VT STAFF

"A lot of this —my
playing career and
coaching career —are
because of him. He'
dear to me," Cable
sard.

Gilbertson, coinci-
dentally, has the best
winning percentage
of any UI coach with
a .757 mark that
resulted in a 28-9
record during his
1986-88 coaching
career at UI.

This UI/UW
coaching relation-
ship rrray provide
more than a competi-
tion on the field.

Cable will face his
former colleagues on
his first game ever as
the head coach of a
co 1 I egi ate team.

This weekend's
game will represent
more than just a
rivalry that has been
dormant for nearly
17 years.

UI Head Coach
Tom Cable has a
unique relationship
with the coaching
staff at the
University of
Washington.

It's no secret that
Cable and UW Head
Coach Rick
Neuheisel have
crossed paths in the
past.

The two coached

1 lOM 1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

2rtd (marricd students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Mountain View Bc 3oseph
3t d (single students)-11:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (marricd students living west

of main Street)-9:00am
Comer of Mountain View & 3oscph
Please ca/I LDS Institute (883-0520)

for questions 4 additional infortnation

!4

CAHLE

A confident

Cable gears up

for UW contest

1f'8Ct
Of'EUHEISEL

Neuheisel doesn'

know what to

expect from

Vandals,

.MA~~
Emmanuel Living Faith

Lutheran Church Feilovvs hip Nifmstry

1036 W. A St. Moscow 882.3915 Training Center

The United Church

Of MOSCOWAny given night, result the
same for Sampras at Open

Pastors: Dean Steviait & Oawna Svaien 1035South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Drs. Karl & Sherri Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday:

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOyySHIP...7:30 pm

Sunday:

Bible & Life Training Classes................g:00pm
Waship.....,............„.....,.........,.....,.....,....10:30am

Wednesday Worship...............„.......,.7:00pm

www.lffmtc.org
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

imtertctm Bstnist/Disciples ol Clrht

128 West Rrst 8L ~ 882-2824

ttoger C. ttfnn, Pastor

htttiJlt3imiitttyttketuetNriltcdchirtch/

Sunday Worship: 8:00am 8 10:30am
Parish Education Hour. 9:15am

e-maii: emmanuet@turbonet.corn

(an accettttng congl egatlon where

ttuestlons are encouraged)

College Class Begitts Sept.10th

Morning Wet ship 8:30 am

NEW YO
Leno and Da

Pete Sam
mined to tak
Late Night w
6-3, 6-1, 6-3
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Open.
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Center.
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St. Augustine'
Catholic Church &

Student Center

S~BNI
9:30am 4 7pm

W~kt Nl

l2:$0 pm m Chapel

lied. Reconciliation
4:30-6%0pm

Concordia lutheran

Churchlo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman405 S.Van Buren ~ 882%122
332-2830

Sunday MelnlnpNorshlp:

Campus Peer nitinister. S:SSem
Becca Palmer Chinese Noehlp:

882-2536 ~ Email
patm9563tuidaho.edu 1-5p.m.

Worship Service: 8:30&
1140am Rev. Dudley Nolting

Church School@9A5
Church Home pa9e, Campus Coordinator: Anne SummersuiL tt

http Jlcommunitypalouse.netlfpcl
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1, 6-1, in 44 minutes, making with a 7-5, 6-7 (5),6-4,6-4 victo-
13Y JERRY CROWI only four unforced errors in easi- ry over Thierry Guardiola of i Wednesday 5:30 pm

LOS ANGELES TlhfES ly advancing to the third round. France. Sampras, whose fourth i Worship and Dinner at the-I'111 going to play doubles and seeding is his lowest in a Grand ': Campus Christian CenterRK--Move over, Jay mixed doubles tomorrow," Hingis Slam event since he was seeded
vid Letterman. said, "so matches like tonight, sixth in this tournament in 1991, 822 Elm Street
pras seemed deter- you just want to get them out of had dropped the opening set in a
e over as the King of'he way as soo(1 as possible. Wimbledon victory over ': CarnPus Minister Karla Neumann ':.

ithan overpowering Especially the night matches Gimelstob,
victory over Justin you don't want to stay out there "Obviously, tonight I was a
ednesday night in too long. little bit sharper," said Sampras, Firstround of the U,S. "I think I just played a very who was hampered by a shin 5%

good rnatch almost no mis- injury at Wimbledon and had to Presbyxenan
a four-time U.S. takes," rally from a terrible start to take

ion, is 14-0 under Third-seeded Venus Williams out Gimelstob, Church
the National Tennis and sixth-seeded Monica Seles This time, it was Gimelstob
Only Martina moved into the third round who was hurting after suffering a
who was 16-0 after before nightfall; Williams beat- back injury that sidelined him
etter record in night ing Kveta Hrdlickova of the for 10 days this month.

he U.S. Open. Czech Republic, 6-1, 6-1, for her "I got off to a decent start,"
ert was 14-0, and 21st consecutive victory, and said Gimelstob, who had double
i is 18-2. 'eles winning, 6-3, 6-4, over break point in the first game,
atches here in New Anne Kremer of Luxembourg. "but he was just playing too

always special," "Twenty-one, yeah, it's nice," good. I couldn't hang with him.
id after ending the said Williams, who has won four "I mean, four aces (to close

four consecutive consecutive tournaments, out the match)? Even when I felt
last at 125 mph. Wimbledon among them, since like I was on the ball, it was just
d up, and there's a losing to Aranxta Sanchez- a little bit out of reach. Even 628 Deakirt

n the match. Vicario of Spain in the quarterfi- when I was guessing right and I (across from sUB)
osphere is nice. It's nals ofthe French Open. felt like I was there,itwouldjust, 882-4613
ique. "It's been a long time since skid away a little bit, or he had

ally, I'e done well." I'e experienced a loss." great movement on the ball."
the evening, on a In the men's play, third-seeded Gimelstob said Sampras

seeded players fell, Magnus Norman of Sweden seems more relaxed after win-
scored a 7-5, 6-4, 6-4 victory over ning his 13th Grand Slam title at

ingis of Switzerland Paul Goldstein and sixth-seeded Wimbledon, breaking Roy
t Kristina Brandi, 6--: Marat Satm" of'ussia 'opehed" Emerson's all-time record.
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Open 8-Ball League

w ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Casa de Oro
F'amily Mexican

Restaurants 6( Cantina

Join the StLident

Media Board.

Pick Up an

application on the

3rd floor of the SUB

or at the

Information Desk in

the idaho

Commons.
2 undergraduate students

1 ASUI student

1 Faculty member

1 Board Chair, Position

League Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 5, 7 F'.M.

League Starts
Monday, Sept. 11, 7 P.M.

14 weeks long

3-person teams

Handicapped League

Recreational Players

Downtown Moscow 882-2050

HID MoH.Aa> ~ 3 pm - 2 am

Eftery Monday

Any drink from our Drink List is still jfzst $2.00!
%%'e«Xne:slscim~ %% el1AN ~ 8 - 11 pm

$ 1OO Well Drinks

IShalcan nest 85tix-x ecX
%%a.mx ilNcia ~AIA ~ 8 - 11 pm

$3OO Premium Cocktail List

Mon-Fri ~ 3 pm - 2 am

Sat ~ 5pm-Zam
Sun ~ 5 pm - 1 am

The Hotel Moscow greg
Main Street ~ Downtown gage" 1dajto's ¹2'ar - gofnr fcyi ¹I I

415 S. Main, Moscow ~ 883-05M

e..

NAI I t 80odII
Monday -

Friday

3pm - 6pm

~ Blended Drinks

~ Qeleoted Beets ~ Weil Drinks

'
~ e I. ~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

3009 Robinson Park Rd ~ 882 7868
ne t"'e tt d lt 5

W„nsfxt$ iP<,:li:.:;."L'Bsltes',",Nf ht
"PS' ;.$LNI'III Ql'it";::li-.:::.':Tliii'r"s""

Per Vlord I ~>.-.....-----~2o 4
Bold Type <~~ .......................25Cl

Bargain Rate ...........................5 5.00

(RN's & LPN's) in Moscow: Provide regis-
tered or practical nursing skffls to residents of
a full service nursing cars facility. Required:
Possession of an Idaho Ucense for either RN
or LPN. FT & PT, aff over 30 hrstwk have full

benefits. DOE/+ hiring bonus. Contact the
JLD Office for a referral. Reference 01-029-
off

(I t vena o les, tntve vaetseoe, amsmel vttrtac .II eet ecne

Advanced payment Is required for all
classified ads, unless credit has been

estabffshed with the Argonaut.

Color TV set when you rent a 2-bdrm aptl
Call for details today 332-8622 or 882-4721 in
Pullman or Moscowl Hurry, hurry, hurry,
quanity is limted.

Future Coaches
Tremendous opportunities in the Men'
Basketban Department. Our managers
have the opportunity to become Student
Assistant Basketball Coaches. Some of our
Student Assistants have progressed to
extraordinary heights in the Basketball
Profession, such as:

fdsay Asmb S IAefttt¹ Ccecb. Auburn tfltarsfy
Hssd ashefbes Casch -leis tuner Cayege
Cunenf Pus ffnw Assfsfsnf Caech~d fdsfta

Hssd AAmx Casch. /ane JmAtt Ccffsge,
Idaho Men's Basketball generally carries up
to six managers, with the most diligentable to
progress to Student Assistant Basketball
Coaches. If you are dedicated, loyal. diffgent
and hard working, and can view this as an
apprenticeship into the coaching profession,
then this could be the opportunity you have
been looking for. If you are interested, con-
tact, Assistant Basketbaff Coach Joe Harge
at 885%262 or Jharge@eman.corn

2 Teacher Aides in Pullman: Assist teachers
in the canying out activities 8 schedules for
children ages 18 months to 5 years, super-
vise activities & playground, keep safety
points a priority, engage in play activities,
care for the younger children, participate in
team meetings. Required: minimum age 18
yrs., responsible Individual who enjoys chil-
dren, must have background check & TB
screening prior to hire, able to lift & carry chil-
dren & other items up to 25 'pounds.
Preferred: Majors in Education or Early
Childhood Development.
Must complete HIV/AIDS training. FT 9:30-
5:30, PT 8-2:00$6.61Contact the JLD
Office for 8 referral. Reference Multiple FT or
PT CNA's/Careglvers in
Moscow/Lewiston: Work with elderly & dis-
abled throughout Whitman & Latah, Nez
Perce counties. Interest in helping elderfy &
disabled. No experience necessary. WAI train.
Flexible hours. $5.90-$7.25/hr DOE. Contact
the JLD Office for a referral. Reference
014)26dyff

Newspaper Delivery in Moscow: Deliver
newspapers far toot routes. "Get yaur day
started early & eam extra $ before school."
Must be responsible & dependable. 30-
45 min. 7 days/wk 6:00-6:30a.m. $85-
100/month. Contact the JLD

Student Maintenance Assistant, Kibble Activity
Center, ASAP - May 21, 2001, $6.25/hr.
CLOSING DATE: 9/I 5/00 Submit a Kibble
Dome application to Student & Temporary
Employment Services.

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance 8
Operations, Monday - Friday SPM-9PM, can
be a little flexible, ASAP ~ as funding permits,
$6.50/hr. For a more complete description
and application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
otfice, room 137, SUB.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 8281
Aide-Lunch Duty: 2 positions, Jr. High
School, 1,5 hrs/day, 10:55AM-12:25 PM,
$8.91/hr
Aide-Moscow Alternative Schoal Center, 6
hrs/ day, 3:30PM - 9:30PM, $8.91/hr
Positions are 'open until flied. Applications
avasabie at Moscow School District, 650 N.
Cleveland. Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126 or on the district website.
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 8281
Alternative School Teacher Pool: Teachers
needed lor subjects including but not limited
to English, Math, P.EJHealth, Science, 30-
day positions, 3:00PM -9:30PM. Open until
suitable candidates are found in each area.
Musl meet minimum requirements for an
Idaho Education Credential with appropriate
endorsements. Appffcatlon forms available
from Human Resource Office, Moscow
School District, 650 N. Cleveland St.,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208) 892-1126
www.sd281.k12.ld.us. EOE

Financial Technician/Business Specialist,
Agricultural Communications. Successful
applicant will manage and maintain the finan-
cial aperations at Ag Communications and
other university units. Duties include universi-

ty accounting using Banner and
commercial/retail accounting using proprietary
databases, cash payments, and credit cards.
Job includes payroll, budgets, deposits, A/P
and A/R, cost accounting, reports and other
financial activities essential to a mail order
company. Mail order or retail financial back-
ground desired. Familiarity with Banner and
publishing management systems helpful.
PGH ($26,956/yr) CD 9/5 or until suitable
applicant has been identified. (Job 8C00-
189) For complete requirements and applica-
tions, visit our website at
httfrd/www.uidstta.edufhfs/emqlat/mentsrfobs.htmi or
contact Human Resource Services, University
of IDaho, P.O. Box 444332, 415 W. 6th St.
Moscow, Idaho 838444322;
(208) 885-3609. AA/EOE

Call 885-7825 to ptace a classified ad or fax
885-2222

Phone:(2881885-7825
FSH: f288) 885-2222

ISOLICLBB
Pre.payment Is tsqubed NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Concession for a full retund
accepted ptlot lo Ihe deadline. An sdvetlising ctedil wig be btsued
tat csnceged sds AN sbbrsvlatkms, phone ttumbats and doNar
amounts count ss one ward. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typatpsphkal amus. The Atgonaul ls nol tssponsible fat
more Ihan the first Incortecl Insertion. The Argonaut reserves Ihe
rtgM la reject ads consklwed distasteful ar bbslous, Clsssiged
ada of a business nstute may nol appeet In Ihs Paten net co4mn.
use oi frsl nenes and last Insists only useless alhetwise
spptavsd

1 Internet Helper in Moscow: Assist a gentle-
man poet in selecting 8 computer to purchase
to meet his needs, seNlng up the computer
upon arrival, trouble shooting the system, ini-
tial Instruction in using the internet. Teaching
how to find locations on the web, how lo use
e-mail, & Astserves. Possibly some basic
instruction on the Installed ward processing
system. Be avail
able for any difffcultles In the beginning.
Knowledge & experience with personal com-
puters, setting up hardware, internet connec-
tivity & use. -6 hrs/wk for 1st mo.. -3hrstwk
2nd month $10.00Contact the JLD Office for
a referral. Reference 01-150-off

Software Developer, NIATT, up to
20hrstweek, $7-$10/hr DOE, Interested
Persons should contact NIATT to arrange an
Intefview. Caff or email Judy Breedlove at
judyBOuldaho.edu or 885-0576. For a more
complete description and Information, visit the
STES web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep
or theoffice, room 137, SUB.

Library Asslsvtant, Ubrary-Interlibrary Loan,
Mornings; Monday-Friday, $5.65/hr. For a
more complete description and information,
visit the STES wsb page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB, /

Pep Band Director, Moscow High School,
Open until filled. Extracurricular application
for and three letters ol reference must be in
Human Resources as soon as possible.
Moscow School District. 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659. {208)892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

Daycare for children ages 2-5 opening in
October in my home - ICCP registered. Call
now Wendy 883-8491.

Norlhwest River Supplies, worlD-wide suppli-
er of specialty whitewater padding equipment
and supplies, is accepting appffcations for
positions In our warehouse operations. Part.
time, mornings only, minimum 20 hours/week,
and full time. We train our associates in aff
spects of warehouse operations and order ful-
fiffment. Contact: Tony Manginl, 8834811.
Applications available at NRS, 2009 S. Main
St., Moscow. Please reply no later than
September 6th.

HELP WANTED: Busy Surgeon's office is
looking for a Biffing Assistant 30-35 hours per
week. Individual must be 8 dependable, peo-
ple person who is able to handle various
tasks, including insurance authorizations and
patient collections, Previous medical office
experience is prefened, but not required. Full
benefit package offered. Wages DOE.
Please contact Traci at (509) 39741948 for
more information about this position.

Moscow First United Methodist Church Is
looking for a lamffy ministries coordinator.
Half lime position salary $8,000-$10,000
DOE. Call 882-3715 for further Information.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 8281
Head Wrestlylng Coach - Masacw High
School. Open until filled. Starting dale:
November 15, 2000. Extra-curricular applica-
tion form and three letters of reference must
be in Human Flesource Office as soon as
possible. Moscow School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126 www.sd281.k12.id.us EOF

Latah Health Therapy Works NOIA/HIRING
AQUATIC EXCERSISE INSTRUCTOR:
Tuesday & Thursday 12:00-1:00and 5:30-
6:30. Experience needed. (Additionally, may
need pool maintenance personnel). Call
Jennifer at 882-1570

Alustrator, Argonaut, $10/pubffshed illustration,
Submit an ARGONAUT application. For a
more complete description and appffcatlon
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 8281
Assistant Basketball Coaching Positions,
MHS and MJHS. JV Boys Caach,9th Grade
Boys Coach, 7th/8th/9th/JV 8 no-cut program
assistant boys and girls basketball coaching
positions available. Open until tilled. Extra
curricular appscalions form and three letters
of reference must be In Human Resource
Office as soon as possible. Moscow School

'istrict, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208) 892-1126. www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

Moscow scHooL DIST. 8281
SUBSTITUTES NEEDED IN THE FOLLOW-
ING AREAS:
Substitute Teachers must hold vaffd teacher'
credential. Substitute Classroom/lunch
duty/playground Aides, Substitute Special
Education Instructioal Assistants,
Food Service Substitutes Contact Mimi
Pengiffy, Director of Student Nutrition
Services,(208) 892-1123.
Substitute Bus drivers/Aides
Substitute Custodians
Application materials available in Human
Resource Office, 650 N Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659, (208)892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.kl.us EOE

Photographer, Argonaut, Variable, must have
at least one scheduled office hour per week,
$12.00/pubffshed photo. For a more complete
description and application information, visit
the STESweb page at ww.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep
or the office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, As needed, regular
office hours must be made and kept.
$1.33/published column inch. For a more
complete description and application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at www,uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep ar the otf ice, roam 137, SUB.

Telecommunications Assistant, CNlce of
Development, 4:3tH):30pm Sunday-Thursday.
A minimum of two nights per week required.
$5.50/hr to start, + prizes and bonuses. For a
more complete description and appffcation
information. visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Video Classroom Operator, ITS - Video
Center, September 7, 3:00pm - 7:00 pm,
other hours will very, as assignments are
determined, Up to 20 hrstweek, $6.50/hr,
DOE. For a more complete description and
eppffcation information, visil the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the offlce,
roam 137, SUB.

Notetaker, Student Disabilities Services, Part
time; M-F; Flexible hours, Begins at $6.00/hr.
For 8 more complete description and appffca-
tion lnformaffon, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the ONce, room
137, SUB.

Facility Crew Member, Idaho Commons and
Union, $6.50/hr. For a more complete descrip-
tion and application information, visit the
STES web page at www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep
or the oflice, room 137, SUB.

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski 8 Beach Trips on sa'le nowl

.
www.sunchase.corn
or call 1-800.SNCHASE TODAY!

Art Class Model, Art Department, Fall semes-
ter, 3 hour availabiffty - on call, $10.00/hr. For
a more complete description and appffcatlon
Information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edulhrs/sep or the oNce, room
137, SUB.

ATTN: 20 people needed to lose up to 20 lbs.

In the next 30 days. Ail natural, Guaranteed
Results. Call 1-888-701-5109toll free.

Mail Room ANendant, University Residences,
10-30hrstweek, $6.00/hr. For a more com-
pkste description and application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or tne office, room
137, SUB.

Studly True Pat R. He's not just 8 guy He'

an experience. Ladiesl Go For it! The finest

in Ave erotic entertainment for bachelorelte
parties. Big, buff, bronze, heterosexual mus-

cluarman from South Florida. Nude.
Professional 332-7189

Night Time Assistant, University Residences,
15.30hrstweek, $6.00-$6.75/hr. DOE. For 8
more complete description and appffcatlon
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Unlvetsltyof idaho

Test Preparation Class
House Cleaner in Moscow: Perform weekly
cleaning duties for a 3 bedroom home such
as: vacuuming; dusting; mopping; washing
windows; & performing related tasks.
required: Own transportation, housekeeping
experience, no fear of a friendly dog. Flexible
hours: 3 A hrstwk $1.00/hr. Contact the JLD
Office for a referral. Reference 01-043Hyff

Ticket Seller, TIcket CNice, evenings and
weekends,$ 5.50/hr. For a more complete
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

C.A.M,P. Resident Advisor, Coffege assis-
tance Migrant Program, live In position, on
call as needed, paid room. For a more, com-
plete description and application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edulhrs/sep or the offfce, room
137, SUB.

1 or 2 Health Care Provider/Companion in
Moscow: Assist family In care & provide family
with respite by feeding, personal are/hygiene,
providing recreation & companionship for 31
year old severely disabled woman In Moscow
area. Some Aftlng is involved. Desired: Mature
& responslbfe individual who is Interested in
an excellent learning opportunity In the fields
of education & counseling. TRAINING IS
PROVIDED. Psst experience not necessary,
Need to be able to commit to long-term &
summer employment (although flexible hours
& hoffdays are offered). Idegotiable schedule,
can be arranged to work around dass sched-
ule (Weekdays, weekends, holidays, etc.)
$7/hr lor initial training followed by rrertt rais-
es $8-10. Contact the JLD Office for a refer-
ral. Reference 014ff)sdyff

100+ PT or FT. Interviewers In Moscotftc
Assist research company by: dialing pre-
sekscted numbers 8 conducting opinion polls
& surveys via telephone at phone center
Required: Proffclent reading sklNS; clear
speech; & casual business dress. $5.60-
6.75/hr. Contact the JLD OfAce for a referral.
Reference 014118wff

GRE
LSAT

Call: 208-885-6486
www uidaho edu/cep/testprep htm

Now Registering

3 and 4 Year Olds

Call 882-1463

HIG HR
ENDGAME

TRE $ 8 ~ Lgsfvg Ft¹AL C¹A ~ TES

7:M & 940 NieNTLT 5655
ENFoABI Mfstnm 5:00B/tr4bN

4¹tsc¹an Afo Plsasas

"'Tht Matrhr.'eets .
'Silence or the Lambs'n the year'

most original cinematic vtsronl"

THE CELL1991 Toyota Carols station wagon for sale.
AA wheel drive, reliable, good In snow.
$2,500, OBEO 882-5921 evenings.

Muitiple, various shifts open Ucensed Nurses
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OPEN AT'EW LOCATION:

Student Union Building 1" FLoor

Student Union Building 1"Floor

Student Union Building 1" FLoor

Student Union Building Basement

DEPARTMENT

Registrar

Undergraduate Admissions

Student Accounts/Cashiers

Records Center
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Student Services

Student Employment Offices

Facihties Maintenance 8 Operations

Architectural 8 Engineering Services

Campus Mail Center

Women's Center

Student Union Building 1"Floor

Student Union Building 1" FLoor

New Facilities Services Center, 875 Perimeter

New Facihties Services Center, 875 Perimeter

New Facilities Services Center, 875 Perimeter
I

Old Drama Annex Building
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Asset Accounting/Property Management Student Union Building Basement

DEPARTMENT

College of Art 8 Architecture,

Interior Design Department

8/18/00 Old Satellite SUB

OPENING LOCATION

Vandal Card and University Residences

Student Union Building Offices

Joe's Cafe N the Student Union Building

9/1C/00

9/28/00

Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival Offices

Student Union Building Computer Lab

9/27/00

10/23/00

OrganizationaL DeveLopment 8 Training Offices 9/13/00

(8 Banner Training Room)

Copy Center N the Student Union Building 9/25/00

SUB Information Center

SUB 1"Floor

SUB Basement

SUB Basement

SUB 1"Floor

SUB Basement
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